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Environmental Physiology 
With Special Reference to Domest ic Anima's 
XIV. Iofiuenee of Temperature on Insensible Weight Lou 
a nd ,Moisture Vaporization in Br ahman, Brown Swisl, 
Holstein and J ersey Cattle 
H . J. T HOM PSON, R. M. l\1 CCI\OSKEY, AND SAMUEL BHDOY 
ORIENTATION 
Objectives..-From the present viewpoint. dairy callie may be eon.ide~ 
as eon,'e rten of fee<! into mille The energetie dlieiency of the convCl'1ion 
of the diystible nulrientt into milk in good dairy callIe is of the order of 
25 per cent; most of the remaining 75 per cent of the nu trient energy is even· 
tually gi,-en off as waste 'beat which must be promptly dissipated if the body 
temperature is to remain norm.1. 
Heal is dissipated by two general method.: non·evaporati,·c (eonveetion, 
radiation, conduction) and evaporative (moisture vaporization). In cold 
wutMr heat d issip&tion is mostly by non·evaporl..th~ cooling; in hoI weather 
mostly by evapo,..tive coolin!. When the environmental temperature equals, 
or e:roeed., the body surfaQe temperature, then barring the warmin! of in~ted 
cool water and food, the body heat can be distipated. by vaporization a lone and 
thll abi lity to witlutand high temperatures is proportional to the abil ity to pro· 
duce lurface moi!ture fo r vaporization-in which there are great species differ-
enotl. At high Itmperatures the skin functiona u a waste-hut e:rcretory organ 
analogous in importanQe to the kidney as a soluble-waste excretory organ. 
Moisture vaporization is an efficient method of cool in! because of its high latent 
heal of vaporization-<:lver 580 kg.calories per ki logram or 1044 Btu per 
pound of moisture vaporbed'-and, as will be presently shown, fairly high 
producing dairy cows standing quietly (in the sh.de) at SOo 10 90°F vaporize 
near two pounds moisture per hour . This moi6lure, like the he.t which it 
dissipatee, must . ho be promptly diuipated in order 10 maintain good moisture· 
absorbing qualitiee of the .ir, building, and bedding materials. 
'The IaleDt bat of .aporlzatioD ....,. .. from aboll! sao Cai/l<I at 22°C (nOn 100 
6'0 ~4 a' 33°C (92°F")..-e J. D. Hardy. P. lOl. in I'l H. I'i"wbw-p, "P~,.;olo()' of 
H .. , 1\qW.f.tioa ud the ScIOdee of Oot.bilts". Sallllod-. 194~. The 580 Calork eon~"""" 
flClOr ;. -" eo .. 'entioDo..Uy Ia the pbniolop:all;t.e ... !" ... ud 10 abo in t.bis bllllula. 
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Hence, the need of the building industry (o r qu.ntitath"c data on moisture 
vaporization, or evapor.tive cooling, as well as on heat produetion of animals, 
under various envi ronmental conditions for use in designing ventil.ting Iy.tema 
in cold weather and air-conditioning a~lema in hot weather. Since the ability 
to tolerate high environmental temperature i. dependent on the ability to sweat 
(or equivalent methods of moislure production). dairymen need such dt.t. for 
aeieeting and dC\'e!oping animals to different climatic region!. Comparath'c 
phyaiologisb are interated in such data because of the insights they furn ish 
into temperature.regulating mechanisms evoh·ed in di fferent species under dif-
ferent elimatic conditions. A major objective of this research in gener. 1 and 
of this bulletin in particular is 10 furnish quantiu tive data on moisture vapori-
nlion under various envi ronmental temperature. in cattle of diffe rent body 
weigh t and oonformation, age and productivity, and to compare and interpret 
them Irom the viewpoinlS of the engineer, dairyman, and physiologist that 
col laborate in thia projeet. 
Principles and Methods.- These, previously explained ' , are here briefty 
recalled l or orienUtion. 
MOl5ture vaporization from the animal iI computed f rom two meuureable 
quantities: insensible (o r invisible) weight loss and metabolic weight loss. 
The inunsible weighl lon is a composite of two 10Mes: a) vaporized moislure; 
b ) metabolic weighl loJ$, which is the di ffe rence in weight between the oxygen 
consumed and the sum of the weighu of carbon dioxide and methane produoed. 
The inserllible weight 10 .. is gil'en by the equation: 
Insensible LOlli = H,O + [ (CO, + CH.) - 0 , ] . .. (1 ) 
The weight of vaporized moisture (H, D) is then computed from the equation: 
H,O = Insensible Loss - [ (CO, + CH. ) - 0,] (2) 
in which the expression [ (CO, + CH,) - 0 . ] il the mewbolic weighl lou, III 
above defi ned, the data for which have been previously reported.' 
The significance of the metabolic weight lou varies with the species. In 
man and other species with simple stomach and lillie fermentation·glll product 
tion the moisture \'aporization is virtually identical with the insensible weight 
lou. In specie&, such II cattle, that produce huge amount.s of methane in the 
rumen the moisture vaporiution ranges f rom about 60 per cent of the insensi· 
ble weight loss when the animals are on full feed in ~~ry cold weather to 100 
per cent at l OO· ·lOS· r when under the co~tant temperature condi tions of 
our laboratory the animsls refuse hay and 10 produce virtually no methane 
'Thom./'!"n, H. 1., Mce .... key, R. M., and Brody, 5., Influence of ambient temper.ture, 
0" to lOS F. on insensible weight lOll and moistu~ vaporization in Holttein and Jersey 
cattle, Uni ... Miasou. i Aerie. up. Sta. R .... Bul. ~1, 1949. 
'Kibler. H. H .. and Brody. s.. Etrect of temperature, SO· to IOS"F and SO· to , ' F, DO 
heat prochw:tioa . nd .,.refio_plnto,.., actinUeo in Brahmu, J e.-.ey, ud Hou.teio cows. 
Uni ... M;.ouri Apio:.. up. Sta. Res. Bu.L 464, 1950; r .. eue.o« of i"" ..... nl telU peratllrc:, 
40· lei IOS · F. on heat prodIKlion and eardiorapiratory Kllnti ... in Bro .... SwiM aod B..-h· 
....... co ... and heifer&. Id., Res. Bill. 413, 1951. 
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and the respiratory quotient is near 0.73 (when the weight of carhon dioxide 
produced equals the weight of oxygen consume<l). 
The insensihle (or invisible) weight loS!! was measured hy simply placing 
the animal on the platform of a sensitive scale (sensitized with an electronic 
relay' to give a weighing precision of ahout half an ounce fo r a lSOO·lb. ani· 
mal) and recording the weight losses at frequent intervals for about an hour 
or until consistent values were obtained. Since the feces, urine, and saliva are 
"sensible" IO$SC!!, they did not enter in to the insensible loss computations. 
They were collected in appropriate receptacles (the saliva under oil) mounted 
on the scale platform. 
The p$ychromelric conditions in the weighing room were maintained as 
near as possible to those in the adjoining chamber where the animals were 
actually stabled. All temperatures here reported were those taken at the time 
and place of the insensible IO!l$ measurements (unless otherwise noted). 
These data on insensible !O!l$ and moisture vaporization, like all physio. 
logical data, contain unavoidable errors from various sources. For instance, 
while the insensible weight 10J$ was measured in the morning (9 to 12 a.m.), 
the TTlJ!tabolic weight. 10jJ was measu red in the afternoon (1 to 3 p.m.); and 
since the metabolic weight loss tends to . decline with the time after feeding, 
this lactor may have been somewhat [ow with possibly higher apparent vapori· 
zation values. Then, while the metabolic weight loss was measured with the 
animals in their regular chamber stanchions, the insensible weight lou was 
measured in the adjoining room where at times the temperature, humidity, and 
air movement differed sl igbtly from the stanchion rooms, with a consequent 
possible enor due to these differences. 
Animals.-The data on insensible weight loS!! and moisture vaporization 
here presented are extensions of those previously reported' on Holstein and 
Jersey cows. The extension includes Indian·evolved (but Texas bred ) dry and 
lightly.milking Brahman cow~ and yearl ing heifers; and Missouri·hred heavily. 
milk.ing Brown Swiss cows and yearling heifers. Special interest was attached 
to the Brown SwiS!! cattle because they are said by some observen to be more 
tolerant to high temperatures than most other European breeds ; they are also 
said to be related in evolution to Brahman or Zebu cattle. At any rale , the 
wide range in evolutionary history, body weight and conformation, age and 
milk yield of these cattle is broad enough to satisfy the ;ntertlll!J of the coopera-
tors--engineers, dairymen, and comparative physiologists. It is generally 
believed that, in the long run, the deepest as well as the broadest and practi-
cally m<nt useful insighl!J are obtained most economically by comparative 
studies as here made' . 
The breed characteristies and other information about these animals, in. 
cluding their ages, weighl!J, feed and water consumption, milk production, as 
'In fact, theu misht be value io making these studi es It ill brnader by including other 
species, ruminant and non.ruminant. sweating and non-$weating, to fumW> a bue for broad· 
er practical deductions and the.orelical geocralizaliozu. 
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well 8..'! the temperatu re and humidity calendars of the chambers, have been 
reported in pua:ding bulletins' . Data on beat production and cardiorespi ra-
tory activities of these animals have aho been reported', 
DATA AND DISCUSSION 
Tables 1 \0 7 present the obserVed data for the following th ree experi-
mental periods: 
May 23 10 Augu~t 15, 1949: Lactating Jersey, Holstein, and Brahman 
COWl during increasing temperature, SO' to 
IOS ' F. 
October 4, 1949, 10 f ebruary 1, 1950: Lactating Jersey, Hohtein, and dry 
Brahman' COWl during decreasing tempera-
ture, SO' to O' F. 
February 6 to June 9, 1950 : Heavily lactating Brown Swiss cows, dry 
Brahman cows' , and Brown Swiss and Brah-
man yearling heifers during inereuing lem-
peratures, 40' to lOS' F. 
Table 8 ;.. II. summary, by temperatu re levels, of the average moisture 
losses of the ahove data combined with those on Holsteins and Jeneya previ. 
ously reponed ' (Tahles 1 and 2, Res. Bul. 451). 
The data are also pre&ented graphically. Fig. 1 presenls the time and 
temperature trends of insensible weight 10s!elI of individual animals. Ita upper 
left segment brings out the effect of declining teropeuture from SO' F (in Oc. 
tober ) to near O' F (in December). The insensible loss was greater in the 
Holstein (large cows) than in the Jerseys and Brahman (small cows) but the 
relation between their curves remained constant. 
The lower left segment in Fig. 1 brings out the effect of rising temperature 
f rom SO' (in June) to lOS' F (in August). Here the change in temperature 
definitely changed the relations between the curves. Between 60 ' and SS' F, 
the riS<'! in insensible loss was greatest in the Holsteins, It:S.'I in the Jerseys, 
and least in the Brahroans. Beginning with SS' F the insensible Ion decreased 
in the Holsteins and Jerseys and increased in the Brahmans. Between 90' and 
lOS' F the CUrves for the three breeds criM.croMed each other without definite 
temperature trend. Because of the three involved variables---body si~e, pro· 
ductive level, breed---exp!anations of the differences in behavior between the 
three groups are hazardous. Howel'er, the curves in the lower right segment 
may throw some light on the problem. 
The lower right segment in Fig. 1 compares the insensible 10M curves 
of the heavily.milking Brown SwiM and dry Brahmans. At the beginning 
'R&l!Sdale, A. c., Thompson, H. J .. Worstell, O. M., and Brody, S., Mil k production nd 
Ie<><! nd water eonOllfllption ..... po ...... of Brah",.n, Jersey, and Holotein eo ... to chang"" in 
temperature, SO ' '0 IOS ' F ..,d SO ' to S' F. Univ. Missouri Agtic. up. St .. R .... Bul. 460, 
1%0; luAuence of iucre .. ing temperature, 41) ' to IOS ' F, on milk production in Br<>wn 
SwiM eows and on foed and wUer cOnllUDption and body weight in Brown Swi .. and Buh· 
",an COWl and beifers. ld., Res. Bul. 47), 1951. 
"The $&lb" Brabman c<>ws wen: used in an three e~perimenta. During lite ~rst period 
(.ummer, 1949) th~ were I.cutin, bu< during tbe following tWO period. were dry. For 
tbe other breeds different co"", for each teet were obtained. 
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(40 ' F) the Brown Swi&$ curves are above but parallel with the Brahman curves 
and both follow a hori~ontal course up to 6O' F; the Brown Swiss show a steep 
rise from 60' to SS ' F and the Brahmans from 85' to lOS ' F. The sharp de-
cline following l OO· lOs or is, of course, due to the shar p decline in tempera-
ture frolll 105' 10 40' F. It is hazardous to comment on the bree.:l differences 
&.'l such with regard$ to the temperatures at which the sudden insensible i<:>$$ 
rise occurred, or to the shape of the curves, because the two breeds were under 
greatly different metabolic condilion!l-the Brown Swiss were heavy milkers 
and feed consumel'1l while the Brahmans were not. The relation between these 
two sets of curves would, undoubtedly, be diffe rent if the Brown SwiS5 were 
d ry like the Brahmans; or if the Brahmans were heavy milkers like the Brown 
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SWill. It i! unfortunate that conditions prevented pairing animals of different 
br«ds in closely similar productive state!. 
The curves in the upper right segment of Fig. 1 represent Brahmlln and 
Brown Swiss yearling heifers. This time the animals are comparable as they 
were virtually of the same age. weight (abollt 500 Ibs.). and productivity 
(growing) . Yet, they showed lomt breed difference (the Brown Swiss were 
slightly ahove the Brahmans) in level and course with increasing temperature . 
As indicated by equation (l), the insensible weight loss trends in Fig. 1 
represent composites of two variable!' , moisture loS!! and metabolic weight 1055. 
Fig. 2 shows the relations between the two in the form of rali05 of moisture 
loS!! to total insensible loss of the individuals. At the high temperatures, 100" 
to IOS"F, when the animals virtually stop eating, the moisture vaporization is 
virtually iden tical with insensible weight loss; at the low temperature, about 
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O' F, on the other hand, the ratio of vaporized moisture loss to total insensible 
loss is between 60 and 65 per cent. Approximate values between these two 
extremn are: 70 per cent at 30' F, 75 per cent at SO' F, 88 per cent at 801" , 
and 90 per cent at 9O' F. Each temperature, body weight, and productive level 
is not only associated with diffe-ren{ heat production, evaporative cooling, and 
insensible weight loss, but also with a different ratio of moisture vaporization 
to insensible weight 10M. 
Fig. 3, replUenting the ratio of latent heat to total heat (that is, the ratio 
of evaporative cooling to total heat production), brings out three significant 
facts: 1) Within the limits of overall errors, this ratio is nearly the same in 
all cattle regardless of age, weight, milk production (and therefore, feed con· 
WINTER 1949 -.- -+-, S\.It"i>\EfI 1949 __ 
_ 
~"~"~O~'~O"-e=-.,-l-c 194$_ I 
1949-
1949_ 
BROWN SW1SS' 
COWS, 
SPRING 1950 .... -
- t--- HEIFERS' - - - -t--;: 
SPRlNG 1950 ....... 
"" -
Fig. 3._ Rati", of e .. porui,.., coolinS to 1<>1.1 cooling (that ii , to 1011.1 heat production) 
LI fUlIClion of temperature in ea.tde and, for compa.uon, man (chart On man plotted from 
dna by Gagge, Winslow, and Herringl<ln as given on palle 50, M""uri Res. Bul. 423, 
1948) , Data for total heal production from the open -<:ir<:uit method p,evioll.lly ,..,poned in 
Mi8eouri Res. Bub. 450, 464, and 473. 
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$umption). or br~d. Only one curve, representing the average of thr~ dry 
Brahman cows in their third uperimentaJ period in the chamber, deviates 
from the average between temperatures 60' to 9O' F. 2) This ratio rises in 
virtually exponential manner with rising temperature from ahout 60' to SOoF. 
3) The rise of this ratio is rather different in man (a profusely sweating spe· 
cies) than in cattle (a slightly sweating species). In resting man this ratio 
curve is below thai for cattle prior 10 BO'f; following SO' F, when man "breaks 
out in sweat", the ratio eurve for man gathe~ speed, crosses the curve for cal· 
tIe at about 9O' F, and continues its exponential rise, much more steeply than 
in cattle, with inCTeuing envi ronmental temperature', The I"e!:!ult of man'a pro· 
fuse sweating is that ",hile his body temperatu~ (rectal and skin) remains 
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constant that of callIe rises sharply beginning with so' r , $0 that at IOS' r 
en\'ironmenta! temperature, the body temperature (reo;ta l and skin ) also attains 
IOS "F both in Indian and European cattle. (The body temperature in cattle is 
normally 101 ' F but at lOS "F environmental temperatures increases to lOS' to 
lOB.S"F, depending on body size and productive level. ) 
It is tbis inability of cattle to increase the sweat (or equivalent moisture) 
production in proportion to the body's evaporative cooling needs with ri sing 
environmental temperatu~ that limits their feed consumption, and therefore 
milk production, in hot weather and, consequently, limil5 the dairy industry in 
tropical regions. Appetite and hunger in such cases act as temperature.regulat. 
ing mechanisms' . Tbe tropically.evolved Brahman or Zebu cattle compensate 
partially for the sweating deficiency by increasing the surface area (dewlap, 
nnel flap, large ears, hump) . This delays by 10' 10 lS'f the on5et of their 
'Brobeck, J. R., Regulation of energy e:l( hsnge. Ann. Rev. Physiol., 10, 315, 19-ta. 
,. MISSOURI AGRJCULTUIUL ExP£IIUfE."I'T STAno:o.: 
"critical temperatu re" ( rise in TeCta! temperature, etc.) but does not help much 
at envi ronmental temperatu re IOS' F' when environmental and surface tempera-
lures m~t. Reduced productivity appears to be the major lI..u.pUlion of eat· 
lie to tropical dimale; there may be an inherent incompatibility between 
high milk production and high temperature beeaute of the dilliculty of diui-
pating the heat auoci.ted with the productive process. 
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fig. 4 represents moisture vaporization per un it surface arca plotted 
against environmental temperature. The !trikin8 features of the curves in 
the left segment in r iS. 4 a re : 1) Lower '·.poriution rate per un it au rface 
area in the Brahman., particularly between 70" and SS"F. Thil may be auo-
d ated with: a ) greater !urface area (by about 12 per cent) per unit weight 
in the Brahmans; b) lower heat p roduction' all$ociBted with lower feed con· 
lumption' and milk production, u well as with apparently lower bual meh-b· 
olism", with consequent less hut for diuipation. 2 ) Decline in moidure vap· 
orization from the ss"r peak in the European tallle; this ia. perlapl, in part 
BROWN 
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aS$ociated with dedines in feed consumption, milk production, and heat p ro-
duclion-approaching the level of the light milking Brahmans; it may, per· 
haps, reRect an exhaustion of the sweat glan.u or similar moisture-secreting 
mechanisms. 3) Slow linear r ise in vaporization rate of cows f rom about 
O' F 10 60' Or 65 ' F. 4 ) The right ...egment of Fig. 4 shows a greater rise In 
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vaporiulion rate per unit surface in the Brahma" heifen over the dry COws but 
lesser vaporization in the Brown SwiS! heifel1!l than in the lactat'ng cows, espe· 
cially between 60" and 8S"f" . 
Fig. 5 represtnl$ the vaporiution valuu for the "Control cows"- 'h. 
effecl$ of advancing gestation, lactation, age, and chamber housing under con· 
~tant environmental condition ~ (SO"r and 65 per cent relative humidity). It 
.how! that during the Summer and Winter test periods approximate values 
of moisture vaporization in gram. per square meter per hour were, re.pe<:tively, 
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18 MI550UIU AC;'UCULTURAL [xPERIMt:n STATTON 
so .nd 40 in the Br.hnu.ns (same individual. during Summer and Winte r); 
80 and 65 in the Holsteins (dilfe~nt individual. Summer and Winler); 50 and 
55 in the Jerseys (di fferent individuals). The chart$ .how the orde r of v,ri,_ 
bility of the data and the absen~ of significant time trends. 
Fig. 6 is a v'poriUlion prediction curve for Holslein and Jersey COWl, 
weiRhta 600 to 1600 pounds. construc\ed on the assumption thai l urface uea 
~ 
~ 
~ 
m 
~ 
• w 
~ 
~ 
to 
o 
::; 
TEMPERATURe 'f 
Fia. 6._Pte<!iction curvet for moistuTe vaporization of laetating Hollteln .nd JC!'MJ 
Co,", of different body weilllli .. function of temperature, O' to IOS' F, baMd on data 
from eol""," 4, Table 8 (uPP« _,Ion). 
is • good reference hase for moisture vaporization and that there is no bree<l 
difference between Jeneya .nd Hobleins either in the relalion of lu rface area 
to body weight Or in vaporization rate to lurfaoe area (as sho"-n" by the ag~· 
menta between the two b~da on page 15, upper left segment, Rea. Bu\. 451). 
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fig . 7 is a summary chart of the "aporization rates in all seven groups: 
lactating Brahman, Brown SwiSll, Holstein, and Jersey cows; dry Brahman 
cows; Brahman and Brown Swiss heifers. This ehart ia rather confusing be· 
cause, unlike the summary chart in the preceding report' (especially upper 
left segment, fig. 4, Res. Bul. 451), the curves in fig . 6 do not coincide. 
To get a clearer picture of the si tuation, the cow and heifer data were 
plotted separately since the two are not .comparable-the changing reactions 
of the heifers reRected not only changing environmental temperature but also 
increasing body weight and age-they were growing rapid ly. 
rig . 8 is a comparison of the vapori~ation data of the heifers in terms 
of four different reference bases: surface area; 500 lbs. body weight (the 
average weight of the animals); individual animals; and ratio of evaporati ve 
240 
210 C1MiS' 
ge100 LACTATING H H<1S1E" ~'BO J JERSEY S """'" SWISS 51 , OWM\N 
::;'-160 
"" !to HOLSTEW ~ 140 ,~-I-EFERS: 
- 5-+i """'" SWISS !§ 120 B-H'_ 
~ ! !:Q 100 0 / :2 
fil BO I 
N IfJ i I .. 40 
10r-~--~---+----~--~---+~ 
0L-~0--~'~~~~~~~4~0~~~IfJ~~~~~BO~W~~~~0~"0' 
TEM'ERATLH:. OF, 
Fig. l.--Summ.ry chart of moilture nporization per unit . ur!ace . rea tor ,M m.an 
"alues 01 the "",-en group' of cattle. The , lope. 01 ,he heife, <""' .. differ lrom the cU"'es 
on CO,,'I because of their rel.ti .. ly """ter change in ".ight. 
I 
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I 
, -h'~' f''---+--Ioo - e 
, f 
. I 
.L 
f---l----,-I---+-'I--L.1f ~,: 
1 I I 
I , L 
I. 
L 
I .. 
F ig. 8.- ComparillOn of mo;.ture np<>.iution of th e Bro .... n S"'ia and Brahman helfe .... 
Ln term. of different reference ~, individual .nimal .. su rface .. ea, 500-lb. body wei~h t. 
'&lio of e,'. pcrali~e coolin, 10 total beal prodUCli')n. 
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cooling to lotal heat production. While the weighu of the Brahman .nd Brown 
Swiss heifers were virtu. lly the !arne, the moisture v.poriution in the Br. h-
m.ns wu less regardle .. of the reference ba.5e employed. This suggests th. t 
under the given conditions the Brahmans had a lower heat production wi th 
consequent .lower need for evaporative cooling per unit body size. This idea 
LACTATING C(NJS 
H HOLSTE"" 
J JERSEY 
S f3OO.NN SWISS 
8 BRAHMAN 
DRY C<J,N 
8-0 8RAHMAN 
TEMPERATURE, 0, 
ri~ 9.-Compo.rilon of tbe en.porati. e eoolinlt of Europa • • and Indian""""·ed to_ 
and also of man. in ret.tion to en.i ...... ."enu.1 ' ,,",peratu re p..-nlCd in term. of pefNfIU.~ 
of tMir 'aporization I",el. a, so· r. The eu"·e on ..... n " ... r«amputal for tbil ~hart from 
''-'lute ... Iu .. given by C'ue, Winolow, and Hernnlton, Am. J. Phl"'iol., 124, 34, 1938. 
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i. substantiated by the way the ratio charts of I.tent heat to total heal coincide 
(lower righ t segment, Fig. 8 ). 
Finally, Fig. 9 compares the evaporative cooling reactions of the COWl in 
lerms of percentages of their vaporization levels at SO' F a.s refe rence base ; 
it .howl that the vapori~'lion data tal! into two Iairly distinct patterna, onc 
for the European.evolved animals (Brown Swiss, Holstein, and leney) and 
the other for the Indian·evoh·cd (Brahman or Zebu), The European COWl are 
seen to reach the maximal vaporization rates.t SO' F; most Brahman individ-
ua l. reach the vaporization peak at 9S' F. The curves of the European and 
Indian COWl meet andlor crou al about 9O' F. Prio r to 9O' F the vaporization 
rates in the Indian COWl are considerably below those of the European, pre· 
sumably, because, as previOusly noted, the low-producing Indian cows produce 
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teu heat than the high.producing European oows, with eor~pondingly lower 
need for evaporative cooling. 
The variation in the evaporative peW of the three European cattle (hOD:! 
280 per cent fo r the Brown Swiss. 300 per cent for the Jeneya, and 310 per 
cent for the Hollteinl) in Fig. 9 are within the limib of the overalt experi· 
mental erro" and biologioal variability of the material. One of the Brahman 
peaks was 290 per cent (below thO!e of the Jersey and Holstein ) j another 
Brahman peak rose to 310 per cent at IOS' F. One unnot be sure of the sig. 
nificance of these differences, i f any. The experimental errors in aU opera· 
t;Onl, and alao individual variations, tend to inorease at the high temperatu~. 
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(!)h lowering the temperature from SO' down to O' F, however, the Brah· 
man curves in Fig. 9 are seen. to be slightly above those of the Jersey and Hal· 
ateins. This il., perhaps, wi thout significance because the reference base value 
at SO' F may have been, fortuitously, IIi&htly low or hip, giving one or the 
other curve an apparent-not real_dvantage. 
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The diffe rence between the two Brahman curves in Fig. 9-ligbtly lactating 
(about 7 lb. reM per day) and dry-may bal'e been caused by anyone or mOr(! 
of te\'eral influencing facto", including milk yield with higher heat production 
and tonsequentiy higher evaporative cooling in the laetating group, weight 
difference, different sequence in measuring insensible lou and metabolic weight. 
and/or difference in hair coatings between testa. 
It was thought interesting to trace in for comparat ive purposes an evapora. 
tive eG?ling curve lor man in the same unia---percentage of vaporiution at 
SO· F. The data· are for clothed subjects. Prior to about SS"F, the curve for 
man paralle!s roughly the cun'tII fo r the cow .. particularly the Brahm.n eows. 
Between 85· and 9O"F when the vapoliution eun'es of the oows, at any rate 
of the European breeds, seem to d~line that of man rises very Iteeply, and 
by 9O' F leaves the callie curves far behind. It il this rapid increase in vapori· 
¥ation rate in man above SO' F that enables him to withstand so much higher 
temperatures. 
SUMMARY AI".'D CONCLUSIONS 
This bulletin reports data on the effect of environmental temperature from 
near O' F to IOS' r {and about 65 per cent relative humidity } on insensible 
weight loss and moisture vaporization in heavily.lactating Brown Swiu, Hoi. 
stein, and Jersey COW!; lightly.lactating and dry Brahman COWl; Brown Swiu 
and Brahman yearling heifen. The fo llowing were among the more important 
oblCrvations and concluaiona; 
(1) At 100' to IOS'F, when the feed consumption and milk production 
declined to near zero, the insel15ible weight lou was virtually identical with 
the weight of moisture vaporiud; but near O"F the "'eight of moisture .... por· 
iztd was 60 to 65 per cent of the toLaI insensible lou. The change in the ratio 
of moisture vaporiution to total insensible 10 .. increased. linearly from near 
60 per cent at O"F to near 100 per cent at l OS"F. The abo"e statement &Cerns 
to hold true for all the animals here reported. 
(2) Another generalization that seems to hold for all animals il that the 
ratios of evaporative cooling to total heat production increase almost exponen· 
tially with increasing environmental temperature up to SS' F regardless of 
breed, weight, and productive level. Incidentally, this ratio for man was lower 
than for cattle below SO' F; but abo"e BO"r the slope for man increased steeply. 
crossed the curve for cattle at 9O"F, and left the cattle cul";e far behind at 
l OO· IOS' F. 
(3) The vaporizat ion rate per unit su rface area aa functi on of environ. 
mental temperature waa almost the ~me in the Brown Swiu. Holstein, and 
Jersey l.ctating cows and il characterized by; a ) ' lI low linear rise from 0' to 
SO' F (with a vaporization r.te of SO' F of about 60 grams per squ.re meter 
'By CaUe. A. P., Wlnalow. C E. A., and Herrinllon. I... P., The inAuencc of clo<hlD, 
on !he phyaiologieal re.oct;ona of <he hwn&D body \0 •• ryin. enriro=tnl.ll tettlpt .. lIl<a 
A .... J. Ph,.;o!.. 124, 34, 193&. Recomputed for thi. chart from .beolute .... Iue. civen by 
!heM .u<hors. 
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per hour); b) a sharp sigmoid rise from SO' to ss'r (with a vaporization 
rate at 8S' r of about ISO to 200 grams per square meter per hour); c) uncer-
lain oacillations from SS' to lOS' F. 
(4) Prior to 95' r the rise in vaporization rate per unit !urface aru with 
inereuing temperature of the Brahman eows WIS below that of the European. 
evolved COWl. This uporizalion difference per unit lurface area in the two 
ca tegories of cattle seems to be aMOCilled with : a) 12 per cent greater surface 
area in the Brabmans; b) lower heat production in the Brahmans (because of 
their lower fted consumption, milk production, and heat production, and, per-
haps. lower bUll meabolie rite). 
(5) When the vaporization rates of the several groups of European and 
Brahman COWl are represented in ,term. of their respeet.ive vaporiution at so' r 
and ploued against ell\'ironmental temperatures, the resulting cunu are dis-
tributed in to two sharply different categories--European and Indian-with the 
Brahmans having strikingly lower Vaporilation rates at all temper.tures prior 
to 9O' -95' r , where the eun'tS of the Brahman and European.evolved caule 
meet. The lag in the Indian cows seems to be auoeiated with thei r greater 
heat_dissipating surface and lower productivity. By this method of plothng, 
the vaporization curve of man almod coincides with that of Brahman callie up 
to about 95' r at which lime the slope of the curve for man is accelerated be· 
yond that of the cattle. 
(6) While the Indian- and Europun-evolved COWl here under investiga-
tion are not comparable on the buis of breed alone because of their diffe r-
ences in milk yield and, therefore, in feed consumpt ion and heat production, 
the Brahman and Brown Swiss ~i/erl are comparable because of their vinually 
identical body weights, age!, and productivity. The vaporization rates of the 
Brahman heifers-regardleu of the reference bue employed-were lower than 
the Brown Swiss heifers. 
(7) It, therefore, appears, as a !tnerar conclusion, that uMer the git'4!l1 
coMitiolll, the Brahmans did not sweat more than the European ClllIle. Their 
ability to to lerate 10' to 15' r higher .hade temperature seems to be associated 
rather with their 12 per cent greater .urface area and their lower productive 
rites ... ·ith consequently lower beat production. It would be edifying to obtain 
limilarl y quantitative dall under the same condition! on heavily·milking Brah. 
mans, or croues of Europeall and Indian callIe now being developed_ We 
shall probably not have a real insight into the breed differences in heat toler-
ance (in the wade) until equally productive individuals of these u tegories 
of callIe have been measured quantitat i"eiy under the same conditions for 
thei r "aporization rates, as well u for tbe ir heat prodl,letion_ 
ABSTRACT 
Data are reported on the effect of temperature, O' F to lOS ' F, on insen6i. 
ble loss and moistu re vaporization in heavily· lactating Brown Swiss, Holstein, 
and Jersey cows; lightly lactating and dry Brahman cows ; Brown Swiss and 
Brahman year ling heifel'll. The ratio of vaporized moisture to insensible loss 
increased linearly from near 60 per cent at o' r to near 100 per cent at 100' · 
IOS' r environmental temperature. The ratio of evaporative cooling to heat 
production increased approximately exponentially from about 10 per cent at 
O' Y to about 100 per cent at l OO'Y. Prior to 80'F the level and slope of this 
ratio was lower in man than in cattle; above 8O' r the slope of man increased 
sharply, and by 9O' F o\'ertook that of cattle. The vaporization rate per unit 
surface area at various temperatures was virtually the same in lactating Hoi· 
stein, Jersey, and Brown Swiss cows and higher than for Brahmans prior to 
9O' .95'r, when the cunes of tbe two criss·crossed, with vaporization rates of 
180 to 200 grams per square meter per hour or 1.8 10 2.0 pounds per 1000· 
pounds body weight per hour. However, the ratio of evaporative cooHng to 
heat production was approximately the same in Brahman and European cattle. 
The vaporization rates of Brahman heifel'll, regardless of the reference base 
usel:i, were below those of very similar Brown Swiss heifers. 
